Special Payment (Staff Non- Teaching) - Quick Ref. Guide
Note: Google Chrome (Required browser for this form)
The following employee classes are excluded from this process: 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 06, 11, 12, 13, 49, 50,
51, 64, 70, 71, 72, 73, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98 ,99

1. Overload Staff Non-

Teaching

Approvers:

Originators:
1- HR Contacts
2- HR Contacts backups

1- Paying center’s PAF approver
2- Paying center Head/Dean/Vice
President
3- OSP (if applicable)
4- Compensation
5- COO/ Provost (Base on thresholds)

Processors:
1- Shared Services (data entry in the manual cases)
2- Payroll: weighted overtime audit for non-exempt employees
3-

Special Payment Access:
1234-

Select a Browser – Google Chrome (required browser for this form).
Go to http://SharkLink.nova.edu
Type Username, Password and click on Login button.
Click on the WEBSTAR icon.
5- Click on Employee tab click on Electronic Personnel Action Forms click on
the Special Payment Form.
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2. How to complete the Special
Payment Form

1234-

Type Employee NSU ID [Press Enter or Tab]
Select the Position associated with this overload OR their Primary position
Select Payment Type -> Overload (Staff Non-Teaching)
Select One-Time for single payments OR Ongoing for multiple payments

Important:

a) The HR Contacts cannot submit a special payment request for her/his own
record. If one if needed, please contact your Strategic Business Partner.
b) If an employee is not active in PEAEMPL and does not have an active job the
workflow will display a popup error: "This process can only be used for active
employees with active jobs".
c) The employee should be in an eligible class to receive overload payments
through this process. Otherwise, workflow will display the following message:
"The employee is not eligible to receive a staff non-teaching overload
payment"

Note: mandatory fields are designated with a * throughout the form.
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1- Enter the Dates work performed/ will be performed:
“From” date: enter the date the overload work started
“To” date: enter the date the overload work ended.
Note: the "To" date field should be after to the "From" date field and before the “Pay
Period Begin Date” below as the work should be completed prior to receiving payment

2- Select Pay Period Begin Date:
Select a date from the drop-down menu. The information comes from the
Payroll calendar in Banner, and it displays only upcoming pay periods.
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The Special Payment workflow displays the following fields for the Exempt employees:

1- Pay Period Amount

3. For Exempt employees

Enter pay period/bi-weekly amount using two (2) decimals points.

2- Enter Number of Payments (mandatory field for ongoing overloads)
If it is a one-time overload, the Number of Payments is defaulted to 1. The system will calculate
automatically the Total Payment Amount (read-only field) and the Pay Period End Date (read-only
field).
Ongoing overload

One Time overload
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The Special Payment workflow displays the following fields for the Non-Exempt employees:

4. For Non-Exempt employees
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1- Number of Weekly Hour to Complete Assignment

Note: please ensure all worked hours are recorded in SharkTime

2- Enter Overload Hourly Rate (base rate X1.5):

Note: this should be the employee’s base rate multiplied by 1.5. Special cases
should be discussed with HR Compensation.

3- Paid Period Amount (read-only field)
This field is calculated automatically based on the formula below:
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“Number of Weekly Hours to Complete Assignment” x 2 x “Overload Hourly Rate (base rate x
1.5)”

4- Enter Number of Payments (mandatory field for ongoing overloads)
If it is a one-time overload, the Number of Payments is defaulted to 1. The system will
automatically calculate the Total Payment Amount (read-only field) and the Pay Period End Date
(read-only field).
Ongoing overload
One Time overload

Note: The number of payments cannot exceed the number of defined pay periods in the
payroll calendar. Contact payroll@nova.edu if the following warning is displayed:
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Calculated Total Payment Amount = “Pay Period Amount” x “Number of Payments”
Note: the workflow checks for overload payment(s) to an employee exceeding $8,000 in a single fiscal
year as per the NSU Overload Policy and requests our COO/ Provost’s approval if applicable.
Calculated Pay Period End Date = Paid Period Begin Date + Number of Payments. The workflow
automatically calculates when the overload payment(s) will end.
Note: overload payments should start and end in the same fiscal year. Otherwise, different error messages
will be displayed.
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If your Pay Period End Date
occurs after the start of the
new fiscal year, the system will
display the following warning:

If the Calculated Pay Period
End Date is before the Dates
work performed "To", the
system will display this
warning:

If you type the Number of
Payments greater than 26, the
system will display the
following warning:
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a) Org Code: type the paying org code. Use orgs only within your
center/college or as authorized in other colleges. Approval flow will be
based on this org code.
b) Account is pre-populated to 1050 (read-only field)
c) Program, Activity, and Location are based on the org code (read-only fields)
d) Percent: type the percentage
e) Total Percent: should equal 100%

5. Labor Distribution Information

Note: additional rows can be added as needed

This Dynamic section is displayed when the Org Code Location is equal to CAG, which corresponds to
a Sponsored Program. Their approval will also be required.

6. Office of Sponsored Programs Policy
Attestation
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a)
b)
c)
d)

NSU Overload Policy: a link to the policy is available on the form
Purpose of Payment: select an option from the drop-down
Type Description of Duties: please be as detailed as possible
Check the attestation box

7. Overload Policy Attestation

a) Submit: click this button to submit your request and ensure you receive a popup confirmation that a Special Payment Form has been created. An email
confirmation with the payment request details will also follow.

8. Special Payment Form buttons
b) Reset: click this button to re-start the request
c) Cancel: click this button to cancel the request. The system will exit the Special
Payment Form.
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